
ESI Roundtable Launches San Francisco CLE
Workshop
ESIRT Brings Unique Workshop Format
to Northern California Legal Community

LOS ANGELES, CA, UNITED STATES,
September 21, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/
-- ESI Roundtable, the only eDiscovery
CLE organization providing practical and
engaging hands-on training for local legal
communities, will bring its unique Half-
Day CLE Workshop to the San Francisco office of Duane Morris LLP on the afternoon of October
27th. 

ESI Roundtable CLE Workshops* deliver practical education combined with breakout sessions

We’re very excited to bring
our Workshops to San
Francisco this year. One of
the most exciting things about
ESIRT CLE Workshops is
recognizing that the topics
have been chosen by local
practitioners.
Melissa Rogozinski, Founder

and President, ESI
Roundtable

designed for “hands-on” training through a variety of
exercises.  ESIRT Workshops create a community where
colleagues and service providers can learn from each other in
a comfortable, pitch-free atmosphere.  Participants are
encouraged to dialogue with session leaders and contribute
their comments and perspectives to the discussion.

ESIRT issued a pre-workshop survey to poll the San
Francisco legal community on what topics were most
appealing to their practice and Courts.  The October 27th
Agenda reflects the survey responses.

View the agenda, panel, sponsors and/or register here.

"In a hostile litigation environment, no element of preparation

should be overlooked, especially preserving electronic information that may be relevant to a client’s
claims or defenses," said Jennifer Briggs Fisher, a partner with host firm Duane Morris. "Our panel
will discuss procedures and strategy for effective litigation holds, which have come under increasing
scrutiny in recent high-stakes trials.  We will provide helpful guidance on how to navigate the litigation
hold process."

The half-day Workshop consists of content sessions, presented by local practitioners – judges,
attorneys, paralegals, litigation support – on behalf of ESI Roundtable.  Local speakers create a
sense of community among colleagues with whom participants can network and connect outside of
the Workshops.  Session topics Proper Litigation Hold: Process & Documentation and Authentication
of Evidence will be presented by select members of the distinguished ESI Roundtable San Francisco
panel: Hon. Robert McGuiness; Jennifer Briggs Fisher; Robert M. Fineman; Sujatha Ganesan; Bryan
Ketroser; Tauri Schow; and Urmika Shah. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.esiroundtable.org
http://www.esiroundtable.org/esirt-workshops/
http://www.esiroundtable.org/events/esirt-san-francisco-102716/


Workshop breakout sessions are led by service and technology providers and are designed to
complement the content sessions.  Understanding & Using Analytics, presented by EspyCase, and
Hosting, Review & Production, presented by Logikcull, will provide an opportunity to learn practical
implementation in an interactive setting.

“We’re very excited to bring our Workshops to San Francisco this year,” states Melissa Rogozinski,
President of ESIRT, LLC. “One of the most exciting things about ESIRT CLE Workshops is
recognizing that the topics have been chosen by local practitioners.  The time spent planning for and
attending these programs is much more beneficial to everyone when we’re able to deliver exactly
what the community needs, by request.”  

*This course or a portion thereof has been submitted for approval to the California State Bar for a
maximum of 4 hours' credit. ESIRT will assist with reciprocity or other documentation needed for
counsel to obtain credit in other states.

To learn more about ESI Roundtable, watch https://www.youtube.com/user/eDiscoveryCLEs or visit
http://www.esiroundtable.org.  For information regarding Roundtable Membership, please visit
https://www.esiroundtable.org/plans/subscriptions/.     

ABOUT ESI ROUNDTABLE 

ESI Roundtable is a grassroots, continuing legal education organization that provides training and
workshops with practical content and local networking.  Our programs are customized to the needs of
legal professionals in the local communities where events are hosted.  As a complement to our CLEs,
our website contains links to best-of-breed curated resources as well as original resources, like our
blog and Membership Subscriptions (Litigation Forms & Presentations Libraries).  ESI Roundtable
has produced over 250 e-Discovery CLEs since 2008.  ESI Roundtable is "eDiscovery for the Rest of
Us!™"
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